Watch Grey’s Anatomy. Cuddle with a pet. Make
a smoothie. Fist bump EVERYTHING. Read/write
fanfiction. Hop on one leg down your entire block. Music
-- make it, listen to it, etc. Write a poem. Play League
of Legends, or other video games you like. High five
EVERYTHING.Speak your favorite song in 14 different
ways (no singing). Have a dance party. Watch the best
episodes of your favorite show. Drive to the beach. Send
people the moon emoji. Pet a cat. Play drums with pots
and pans. Fake laugh until you start laughing for real.
Send a caring message to someone on Instagram. Tell
a joke only you find funny. Make a blog. Make a list of
all the things you’re grateful for. Write a backstory for
a character in a movie who has no speaking parts.Go
jump in puddles Take a walk and look for dogs. Donate
old clothes. Go pet a cat. Work on your George W. Bush
impression. Flirt with yourself. Act out meeting fav celeb.
Smile at yourself. Play your favorite video game. Ride
a bike. Take a shower. Read/watch the worst thing you
know of and mock it mercilessly. Play Pictionary with
emojis. Number things incorrectly. Chase your pet while
talking like Steve Irwin. Write a story. Tic tac toe. Take
a bath. Henna yourself. Chest bump EVERYTHING.
Pretend your dog is a horse. Pretend your cat is a dog.
Make waffles. Write a screenplay. FaceTime a friend.
Pretend you’re royalty. Cook. Shadowbox. Sing your
least favorite song. Make a milkshake. Sit in front of a fan.
Smell flowers/window screens. Smell your feet. Walk a
dog (it doesn’t have to be yours). Leave yourself cute
notes. Paint your nails. Make a potion. Spam peoples’
Twitter. Wrap yourself in a burrito of blankets. Kiss
your arm. Read a good book. Narrate everything. Call
your grandma. Build a pillow fort. Work on roundhouse
kicks. Drink a gallon of milk. Shop on Amazon. Ice bath.
Massage your feet/hands. Discover a new favorite band.
Dance to music in your head. Get Starbucks. Pretend
you’re describing yourself/a friend to a blind person.
Make hot chocolate. Lift weights (get swole). Draw. Go
on a walk. Run. Take artsy pics. Bike the waterfront trail.
Pretend to ride a horse. Make a comic strip. Explore
your backyard. Cash out $20 in pennies. Youtube.
Yoga. Daydream. Eat a sandwich like Joe Biden. Sing.
Go for a drive. Call Youthline. Write a note to someone
explaining why you love them. Bark at your mailman. Lip
sync. Eat ice cream. Moisturize. Watch Finding Nemo.
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